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Greeicy has landed her "dream collaboration" alongside Spanish crooner Alejandro Sanz for her new track "Lejos Conmigo." The edgy fusion, produced by Andres Torres and Mauricio Rengifo, one of ...
First Stream Latin: New Music From Greeicy & Alejandro Sanz, Danna Paola, More
Simply banning or regulating all PFAS out of existence would be hugely disruptive to our economy, our way of life and our future.
PFAS are vital to enabling our lives in the 21st century
Due to steps the world took in the 1980s to protect the ozone layer, a region of the upper atmosphere that absorbs the Sun’s harmful ultraviolet (UV) radiation, we have one less environmental problem ...
Repairing ozone layer is also reducing CO? in the atmosphere – new study
After her blockbuster turn as the flustered-but-brilliant intelligence agent Eve Polastri in Killing Eve, Sandra Oh stars as the flustered-but-brilliant academic Dr Ji-Yoon Kim ...
The Chair review: Sandra Oh college drama outstrips its expected grades
The UNSW RNA Institute will position Australia as a leader in the global research effort to combat emerging vaccine-resistant viruses, such as ...
New UNSW institute to spearhead NSW government drive for RNA research
Courtesy Dstl With world-leading facilities, unique in their capability and run by a team of world-leading forensic scientists, the Lab exemplifies what Ds ...
Dstl celebrates FEL sesquicentennial
Film noir The Big Sleep was released 75 years ago. While its plot has been criticised as 'cryptic' and 'confusing', that can also be a virtue, argues Nicholas Barber.
The Big Sleep: The most baffling film ever made
Belleville has lost its Prince Charming and, when his statue is graffitied, it loses its long held title as the most beautiful town, too. Its people fear the impact on their livelihoods and soon ...
Cinderella, Gillian Lynne Theatre review - a spectacular show that hits and misses
In a recent letter to the members of the United States House of Representatives, the American Chemistry Council expressed its opposition of excise taxes on petrochemicals in the Infrastructure ...
ACC letter to House opposes excise taxes on petrochemicals in infrastructure bill
Few musicians in the early 21st century provide detailed liner notes with music posted at online platforms such as Bandcamp and SounCloud. Norman musician Liam Hosty is among those who ...
Liam Hosty prefers an organic approach to making music
I’ve never found Shakespeare’s proto-sitcom, “The Merry Wives of Windsor” particularly funny. Too contrived — a bit of a chore, really. That is, until I sat in ...
This reimagined 'Merry Wives' lives up to its title
On November 18th, we will organize an event to honor the recipients of these endowed chairs, and two endowed professors (Professors Holly Ewing and Charles Nero) who have not yet been properly ...
Five Professors Named to Endowed Chairs
New, state-of-the-art facilities will welcome students back to MiraCosta College along with COVID-19 vaccination requirements.
MiraCosta College Fall Courses Start Aug 23 With New Facilities
Put into bat under testing conditions, Rohit Sharma and KL Rahul shed their ego and curbed their natural attacking instincts to give India the upper hand on Day 1.
Discipline and dedication: How Rohit and Rahul’s simple formula thwarted England at Lord’s
Isn’t the whole point of Schmigadoon! that it’s the story of how Josh and Melissa rediscover their true love? Why were we kind of rooting for Josh and Emma? The good news is Schmigadoon! star ...
‘Schmigadoon!’ Star Keegan-Michael Key Was Also Rooting for Josh and Emma
Gloria Trevi and Guaynaa collaborated on the single “Nos Volvimos Loco,” which they performed during last month’s Premios Juventud.
Mexican Singer Gloria Trevi Doesn't Want to Coast on Her Decades-Long Success
Willson Contreras was a rookie when the Cubs won the World Series in 2016. He wants to be a veteran leader when the Cubs win it again. August 17, 2016.
Willson Contreras wants to be ‘one of the leaders’ for the next Cubs World Series
By 2050s, because of UV damage, plants in the world where CFC use continues unabated absorb half the carbon they do in the world where CFCs were phased out Spring 2060. In dark glasses, a wide sunhat ...
Repairing ozone layer is also reducing CO2 in the atmosphere: Study
UNSW Sydney will lead a new institute which will aim to establish an RNA-based manufacturing hub in Sydney following the NSW Government's call to ...
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